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Whereupon the Clerk of the court read over the indict
ment, charging him with the wilful murder of John 
Morley, at the conclusion of which be enquired, "Are 
you, Thomas Harrison, guilty or not guilty? " "Not 
guilty," was the firm reply. As soon as the prisouer 
had pl£aied, the counsel fer the prosecution opened the 
case in a very able address, minutely describing all the 
circumstances connected with the brutal and cold-blooded 
murder, as gathered from the f11cts adduced before the 
coroner's jury and other important matters which had 
come to light, after which, the evidence was called for, 
and the first witness was sworn, who, being the soil of 
the deceased, proved ~ that his father had visited New
market on the day in question, and that some time pre
vious to the murder, the prisoner Harrison had been 
employed by his father, and through some unimportant 
disagreement in reference to the price for which the pri· 
soner engaged to do the work, he abruptly left his father's 
employ, and that some little difference bad continued to 
exist between them, his father being somewhat indebted 
to the prisoner, who, however, had never to his (the 
son's) recolJection, called upon his father for settlement, 
and he (the son) had never seen the prisoner from that 
time up to the day succeeding his father's death. 'the 
next witnesses called were the two men and the consta
ble, who swore to having seen the prisoner and the de
ceased in company at Newmarket on the afternoon pre
ceding the evening of the murder. So far the evidence 
adduced made the prisoner's guilt more apparent. The 
next witness called was the Herdsman, who stated the 
same words as he had before spoken at tb~ inquest, and 
to whose evidence the most profound attention was paid 
by the whole assemblage. But as his statements rnade 
at the inquest have already been related, we shall not 
here detain the reader with their recapitnlation. The 
constable and the two men were recalled, and gave evi
dence as to the arrest of the prisoner, and their visit to 
the heath in search of the murdered man. The evidence 
for the prosecution was completed, and thus far appeared 
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sati:~factory and conclusive against the prisoner, who was 
then called upon for his defence, but being undefended 
by counsel, and asked by the court if be had anything 
to say, he stou~ly denied the whole chn1·ge in toto, de
claring that Until after he had entered the constable's 
bouse he did riot know that a murder had been commit
ted ; and in answer to a question, why he had visited 
the heath, he stated that it was to shoot a bare, and that 
hearing some one amongst the furze, he ran to avoid 
being seen ; and on hearing before the constable that he 
was accused of murder, the shock was so sudden and 
unexpected that the thoughts of so terrible a crime being 
laid to his charge almo~t deprived him of his senses. 
Several other questions were asked by the court, in 
reference to what part of the heath the murder was 
committed ; bow near to the footpath ; or whether the 
deceilsed was compelled to cross the heath to his home: 
or whether any traces could be observed as to his having 
been carried nr dragged to the place where the. body w11S 
found? But to these enquiries no satisfactory reply 
was obtained, excepting that the constable, the herd:>
man, and the other witnesses, who removed the body, 
said, "That from the blood upon the gtotmd, it was 
evident that the murder had been committed on that 
spot. Harrison, however, in the lllost affecting manner 
still protested his innocence, but was ordered to be silent 
-and the learnedjudge summed up the e,·ideuce, mak• 
ing some lengthy reii:Jarlts, and enlarging on the heinous
ness of the offence, showing to the jury that no eye btit 
that of heaven saw the murder committed, btit that the 
prisoner was proved to have had a grievalice against the 
deceased, and that be had been proved to have been on 
the heath near to the piece where the murder was com· 
mitted; and that he could have no lawful purpose in 
being there. Be had also been seen in company with 
the deceased on that day; therefore it was for the jury 
to decide whether they believed that .the evidence addu· 
cad against the prisoner, combined with the circuii:Jstan· 
cas of the case in connection with the prisoner and the 
deceased, were sufficient to warrant a verdict of guilty; 
it so. their duty was obvious to give such verdict, and it 
not it would be their duty to acquit the prisoner. ·The 
jury atlCOtdingly retired to consider their verdict, and the 
spectators remained with their eyes fixed upon the pri• 
soner in breathless anxiety. So conclusive bad the 
evidence appeated, and so atrocious and cold-blooded waif 
the offence, that the whole assemblage displayed symp• 
toms, by ~eir manners and looks ~wards ea~h o~er and a 
at the pnsoner, that they felt sattsfied of bts gutlt. A 
quarter of an hour bad ecarcely elapsed wheu the jur)' 
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returned into court, and after the noise and shuffiing of 
feet which is usual on such occasions, and silence was 
restored, the clerk of the court in a loud voice addr6ised 
the jary, saying, "What say you. gentlemen, is your 
verdict guilty or ntft guilty ?" The foreman replied, 
"We &nd the prisoner guilty of the charge of wilful 
murder." The verdict was evidently received with ap
plause by the crowded spectators, but the unhappy man 
dropped his bead upon his arms, which rested upon the 
bar in front of him, and appeared panic-stricken and 
motionless. The judge arose, put on the black cap, and 
after a short address to the prisoner on the heinousness 
of his offence, he, in the usual words, pronounced upon 
the prisoner the awful sentence of death ; and further 
that, after his body had been hung till it was detui, it 
should be removed and hung in gibbets on the nearest 
public way to where the murder was committed." The 
wretched man never raised his head whiJe the address 
and the sentence was being delivered ; bUt as the judge 

· concluded, Harrison, with a loud groan, fell senseless 
upon the floor and was removed from the dock in an 
unconscious state to the condemnid eel\, where he re
mained till the day of execution, which took place a few 
days after. and in accordance with the sentence the body 
was removed to Newmarket heath, and gibbetted within 
a few yards of the spot where the villlu}ous herdsman 
had decoyed over the water-course the poor old man. 
·we will not detail the disgusting scenes of a public 
execution, and worse the scenes which at that period 
()CCUrred during the proceBS of hanging a malefactor in 
gibbets, but will pass over and proceed with other matters 
connected with our narrative. Therefore suffice it to 
say that the unfortunate Harrison, the innocent victim 
of the unsuspecting herdsman, was suspended in the 
air at a place so situated that the frightful spectacle was 
at all times visible to the eyes of its murderer, and it 
se"ed as a just reproach to the wicked herdsman, who, 
from that very moment saw the enormity of his guilt, 
and became more wretched and more miserable day by 
day; for the spectres of his two victims haunted him, 
but still his sanity was preserved as if by special direc
tions from heaven, that his anguish, remorse, and guilty 
conscience might sting his crime-steeped soul the more 
acutely. Here '"e will leave him for a time, and return 
Dnce more to London. 

CHAPl'EB XXI. 

&turm to Emily-brighter prospect& are before hllr-ahe 
iB offertd man'iage by a tctaltlly merchant's son, but 
lumcrably declines, ruolvi11g first to viait ths llut on 
the Heat/,. 

Though brighter hopew-are wakened in her heart, 
The sting of sorrow dime her sunny days ; 

TG none her secret anguish she Imparts, 
Yet abe resolves to walk In virtue' a ways. 

It will be remembered that we left poor Emily, the 
herdsman's daughter, under the care and protection of 
the kind-hearted Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, in whose ser
vice she continued for a full year, entirely secluding her-

self from all society, seldom if ever going oat, except 
on special busineBS for her master or mistress. Howe· 
ver, at the expiration of the first year, she, with her 
wages and with .present'!, had furnished herselC with 
comfortable clothing, and was thus enabled to disguise 
her former country appearance, and being nQW fully ac
customed to the manners and customs of London, she 
felt and experienced more comfort and pleasure in taking 
exercise and recreation, in which her kind master and 
mistress indulged her, whenever opportunity offered. 
and her melancholy and sad~re~~s at intervals had quit~ 
disappeared, and she exhibited a degree of cheerfulness 
'1\:hich astonished even herself. Still, the one thought 
and the one hope never thoroughly left her breast ; U:wlt 
thought was -her father and the hopes of shortly being 
enabled to once more throw her arms around his neck. 
Poor girl, little did she imagine wbat terrible circum· 
stances bad transpired since the morning wJ;len she was 
dragged away from the locality of her lonely ha.t by the 
lawless ruffians, to whom she was indebted for all her 
past sufferings; and it was well she did not know, for 
the few happy moments which she did now enjoy in 
ignorance of the circumstances at home would have been 
utterly erased ; but in ignorance of these things, consi· 
dering the circumstances under which she was placed, 
she was tolerably happy, having no fear as to her father's 
welfare, except the grief be might experience at her 
Jong.absenoe, and his ignorance of her whereabouts, and. 
of this she hoped at no very distant period to give him 
an agreeable surprise. Thus the time sped and Emily 
in her frequent walks and visits gained acquaintance, and 
became more cheerful, and about the middle of the sum
mer which followed the circumstances related in our last 
chapter, a prosperous occurrence for lter future welfare 
opened itself to her, and was looked upon both by her 
master and mistress as a happy and prosperous event ; 
for amongst the numerous acquaintances of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrows, was a family whose name was Bennett, 
who carried on an extensive grocery business in the city, 
belonging to a firm of wealthy merchants, who had seve
ral large veBSels employed in the tea trade, and on a visit 
paid by Mr. Bennett and his son, a young man some 
twenty-five years of age, to the house of Mr. Burrows 
in Clerkemvell, the innocen~e. beauty, and simplicity of 
Emily attracted the attention of the young man, who, 
up to this period, had supposed her to be a relative of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, and at the first convenient oppor
tunity be enquired of Mrs. Burrows concerning her, and 
telling her without reserve that, from the moment be 
bad first seen her, be had been struck with admiration, 
and that her form was ever present to his mind. Mrs. 
Burrows kindly but truthfully related to him all which 
she knew of Emily, and under what circumstances she 
bad taken to her, speaking. however, in the kindest and 
most affectionate terms of Emily, whom she said she 
believed to be a girl worthy the esteem and admiration 
of auy one, but she had no knowledge as to her origin 
and birth ; still the young man, on bearing her singular 
narrath·e, as described by Mrs. Burrows, did not appear 
in any way to alter his ideas previously formed of her. 
But the character and remarks the good woman had 
made had the effect of increasing the interest he already 
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felt, and be resolved to speak with her himself; and the 
same evening before leaving, an opportunity offered itself, 
and young 1\'Jr. Bennett in the kindest and most affec
tionate manner nsked Emily several questions respecting 
herself, her home, and her parents, to which Emily res· 
pectfully and modestly replied that she had no mother; 
and that circumstances which she could not explllin had 
separated her from her father, the secrets of which she 
could never divulge, only to her father, and him she 
hoped in a few months to be enabled to see. "You 
know where he is then?" observed the young man, \Vitb 
an enquiring glance. "Perfectly well," she replied . 
" Then why burthen both yourself and him through a 
secret which, if divulged, might re-unite you at once, or 
even without divulging it, you could return to your fa· 
ther," said Mr. Bennett, soothingly. "I could do so, I 
know," said Emily, bnt why I do not I cannot explain 
to any one, at least until after I have seen him." The 
firm and candid manner in which she e:ocpressed herself, 
bad the effect of increasing the already fast growing at
tachmwt he felt towards her; still he deemed it prudent 
to forbear further interrogation, and promising her that 
he should feel happy in rendering her any assistance in 
dissolving the mysteries in \Vbich she appeared volunta· 
rily enwrapt, he shook her by the hand, which he warmly 
pressed, and in the most affectionate manner hoped he 
should have another interview n short time hence, and, 
bidding her good evening, returued to the sitting room 
where be bad left his father aml sister, a girl some fif. 
teen years of age, in company with Mr. and Mrs. Bor
rows. As soon as he was seat.:d. he related in presence 
of them all what had passed between Emily and himself, 
and what his thoughts had been from the first moment 
be had seen her, adding, that he bad then thought and 
hoped her to be a relative of-Mr. Borrows, but found 
that she was not, and he had been unable to ascertain 
anything respecting her birth-place or her parents, ex· 
cepting that her mother "·as dead. "Why are you so 
interested in the girl f' enquired his father, looking curi
ously at the young man, who for a moment appeared 
confused. Mrs. Borro'ws answered for him, saying, 
" He bns told me several times of the interest and at· 
tachmeut be felt towards her, but I tell him that though 
she is a good and worthy girl, to all appearance, yet she 
is a stra~:~ger, though her friends may be respectable ; 
but as she refuses explaining 'vho she is, I, myself, do 
not question her, and I advise him not to say or tbinlt 
anything about her ; but she is a good girl and I should 
like to see her do well." The old gentleman listened 
somewhat attentively to Mrs. Borrows' st:ltements, and, 
after a few moments, remarked that it was -some,that 
singular, for be himself liked the appearance of the girl 
from the first, and she reminded him much of his own 
wife, who had been a kind-hearted, mused creature, as 
he believed this girl to have been, and such women in· 
variably made good wives ; and if Thomas, meaning his 
son, really felt an attachment for the girh he would not 
a4vise him to study her inferior position in circumstances, 
for wealth docs not create happiness, for both he and his 
wife were poor when they married, and his wife destitute 
of frie~ds, but with perseverance and industry they had 
prospered, and if his son married a women without a 

penny .he would not ha,·e tf? begin the world without 
being provided with menus to enable him to embark 

. respectably in life, and he would never interfere with the 
choice either his son or daughter might make. As he 
said this, the countenance of his son flushed with cleligbt1 
he could not conceal the satisf!I.Ct.ion he felt at the honest 
candour with which his fatbet· alluded to his early life, 
and 1\h. and Mrs. Borrows coucurred in Mr. Beunetfs 
remarks, who, seeing the course which circumstances 
were likely to take, declared that Emily was a girl 
with whom they should ever regret to part, and spoke 
loudly and larg~ly upon her good qualities antl \'irtues. 
The evening was now late, and the Bennett's took their 
leave and returned to the city, and, on their way, the 
father and son talked seriously upon tho matter, and 
the young man, after pron1ising his father not to attempt 
to extort the secret from the girl, the father assured him 
that whenever she found she could place confidence in 
him, she would entrust him even with her life ; and the 
son, thanking his father for tlris counsel, declared that 
he would embrace the first opportunity iu making her 
an offer of marriage, the secrets of her past life should 
not interfere with his honourable intentions towards her, 
and accordingly the next afternoon the young man, in 
high spirits, again }epaired to :Mrs. Borrows's, and 
sought an interview with Emily, and in the briefest 
manner possible related to her hi~ past and present 
thoughts concerning her, with his intention of makin~ 
her his wife, with his father's consent, and throwing all 
his fortune at her feet; when, to his surprise, Emily, 
though deeply affected with gratitude and even nfiection1 

which she· could not conceal, with a firm tone of voice 
declined, saying, she could become the wife of no man 
until she bad unburthened her heart to her father. She 
accordingly communicated her resoh·e to leave Loudon 
for that purpose in a few wceks hence, assuring him ot 
tho gratitude and affection she felt for him for his kind 
and generous offer. 

CHAPTER XXIT. 

Emily and Mr. Bennett plodge themselves to ead~ ot/,61' 
-her ruolve to return to the Heat/~- her joumtJy, ,·e• 
capture and escape · 

Her troubles now, which seemed at an entl, 
Still crow<l upon her, filling her with grief. 

BEFORE the interview, as described in tlie precedinf:(
<:baptcr. bad ended, Emily and 1\f r. lle1inett bad pledged 
themselves as lovers, VO\Ving before God that nothing 
but death should effectUally mar their 

(To be continued ill our next). 

.. 

Nottingham, Sept. 5th, 185t. 
tn layirlg this article before our readers, we sincerek 

hope that the subscribers we h:~ve alrP.ncly en ~u re . l , .. ;;· 
bear with us when '''e iuform t!Jl'm of tl1 c: c!i,,t c'r<" ·: abie 
necessity to which we are unavoidauly compelled. tv com
ply. It will be remembered that, With the third part ol 
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this journal we, in consequence ot its increasing demand, 
nnll a sincere wish to give our readers matter for their 
money, increased the size of the journal from eight to 
sixteen pages, with a promise to still ft·rther eular~e it 
as soon as its circulation warrantP.d such a proceedtng. 
But we now find that. after ten weeks issue, that its cir
culation does not reach two thousand copies, and still 
we have endeavoured to compete with the London peri
odicals in size and quality, whose circulation exceeds a 
hundred thousand copies weekly ; but we find this im
possible. In the first place, the publication o£ two 
thousand copies costs the proprietors seven pounds fif
teen shillings. Now, if every copy was sold, and the 
proprietors received one penny for each copy. they would 
only realize eight pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence, 
if every copy were sold at a penny each. But, instead 
of this, the trade is supplied at ninepenc~ for thirteen, 
and carriage paid, which reduces the money received for 
each thousand to two pounds seventeen shillings and 
eiglrtpence, there being thirteen to tbe dozen allowed to 
the trade, and the proprietors send all goods carriage 
free ; thus, if every copy had been sold, the proprietors 
are losing every week, at the trade's price, one pound 
nineteen shillings and eightpence. But they are not 
nil sold. the proprietors keep a stock on hand-so do 
the booksellers, -hence we find that the circulation does 
not reach two thousand, so that tbe outlay of bringing 
out the journal weekly, and the expenses of advertise 
menta, postage. carriage, &c., we find that an average 
v.-eekly Joss exceeding three pounds is resulting from our 
:weekly labours, Still we have no wish to gain anything, 
though we cannot afford to sink quite so much, or to in· 
cur loss so rapidly, hence we beg lea\·e, as a; apology 
for our decreasing the sacrifice, to submit to our sub
scribers the following plan, for with their permission, we 
intend that the " Community's Journal should still con
tinue as an organ of truth and justice, advocating the 
rights of the down-trodden classes, and spreading the 
truths and snpporting the cause of spiritualism ; there
fore, that we may decrease our loss and our weekly 
expenditure, and still keep the •'<Jommunity's Journal" 
afloat, we must decrease its present size from c~ixteen to 
eight pages, until its circulation shall defray its expenses 
sufficiently, without gain to tho proprietors, to again in
crease its size. At the same time, we pledge ourselves 
that every care and attention shall be devoted to its 
compilation, and that it shall be again increased as soon 
as its circulation has sufficiently increased, but were we 
to continue sinking or losing over three pounds a week, 
we should soon waste or destroy sufficient capital which 
would keep the journal afloat against all obstacles by 
which it might be opposed. Therefore, trusting that 
our subscribers, who have hitherto rendered us their 
support, will not desert us because our capitai will no 
longer admit of so great a weekly loss, and hoping they 
will continue to rally round the Standard of Truth, and 
by their support endeavour to mise it from its drooping 
and declining position, so that the eight pages may re
lieve its proprietors from the burden of losing over three 
pounds per wcelt, by expending an outlay of four pounds 
instead of se\·en pounds, and thus, with the circulation 
\te now possess, the journal will be kept afloat. It is 

not the wish or the intention of the proprietors ot this 
journal to make money by its issue, as their past con
duct proves, but, on the contrary, they do not mind a 
small weekly loss, as their sole desire is that the great 
masses of the people. should possess an organ through 
which their grievances can be made public, and their 
rights advocated ; and also that the cause of spiritualism, 
with all its sncred and holv truths, should be made pub
lic, and the people warned· of the great change which is 
near at hand. Hence we trust that our readers and 
subscribers will look with the same feelings of charity 
and compassion upon us as we feel for them, and that 
they will continue to promote the circulation of this 
joumal, notwithstanding its decreased size, bearing in 
mind that the sole cause of its diminution is, that we 
have not means to support so great a loss any longer. 
Therefore, the next number, or part 13 of this journal, 
will be issued on the 5th of September, containing eight 
pages, price one penny, same shape and form, so as to 
bind with the preceding numbers, and relying upon the 
friendship of our subscribers in the behalf of the cause 
we advocate, and trusting to their generosity in respond
ing to our call, I on behalf of the proprietors, subscribe 
myself 

THE EDITOR. 

THE OUTCAST FAMILY; 
oa, 

THE VICTIMS OF TREACHERY; 

(Concluded from our ltUt ). 

As the flesh of the mardered woman was buming, 
the inhuman monsters danced around the fire, hooting 
and yelling in a manner impossible to be co~eived, un
less witnessed, and they continued their dancing until 
all traces of the body were consumed. After heaping 
on frt'Bh fuel, at intervals, and by the time the consuma
tion of the body of poor Margaret was completed, the 
savages, after a short consultation, divided themselves 
into two parties, leaving nine with Smith and Seargent, 
the others descended the hill in the direction of the 
river which their unfortunate victims had crossed. The 
nine left, were armed with spears, bludgeons, and long 
knives, or things with sharp edges, and a hook with a 
sharp point at the end; three of them, however, only 
carrie~ that species of weapon, and uo sooner were they 
left, than the legs of Seargent and Smith were unbound, 
and they were motioned to rise upon their feet, and the 
three savages with the sharp hooked weapons leading the 
w~y. Smith and Seargent, with their hands tied, were 
driven after them, while the six other savages followed 
close UPQn them, with their spears and clubs, and the 
whole proceeded at a rapid rate along the top of the 
mountains, in a direction contrary to that which Smith 
and Seargent intended to have travelled. To relate all 
the circumstances connected with this horrible journey, 
as described by the only survivor while at the fisherman's 
hut after his escape and arrival in Ireland, would be im
possible, for so_ horrible is its narration, that our blood 
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chills as we read it; therefore, we will not unnecessarily 
horrify our readers by its relation, but merely and briefly 
state that, after Smith and Seargent bad been driven off 
in the manner described, they travelled for several hours 
in a state of nudity, exposed to the chilly night air and 
sharp bushes through which they passed. At length 
they .arrived at a place which appeared to be a general 
abode for the natives, but at that period there were only 
few in the locality, and after the party who had con· 
ducted Smith and Seargent had halted for a time, the 
other party joined them, and again the whole set out in 
the same direction, and in this manner they travelled all 
night and the next day, and at night the savages bad 
kindled a fire, and to the indescribable horror of 
Smith, after a short examination of the )>ody of Seargent, 
he was separated from hiJ;ll and killed in the most brutal 
manner before his face, his legs and thighs separated 
from his body; a bole was made in the ground, filled 
with the fire, and when sufficiently hot, the limbs of 
pi>:>r Seargent were cut in pieces, put in the hole, which 
served as an oven, roasted, and afterwards eaten, ten· 
dering some to poor Smith, which they compelled him 
to eat, or to be cut with the hooked knives, which the 
fiends brandished over him. It would be impossible tO 
describe what he felt, but be was helpless, expecting 
that each moment would be his last. Their next move
ments are also horrible to describe, for they took out the 
entrails of Seargent and threw them upon the fire, and 
after they had finished their unnatural repast, they 
bound the dead body of Seargent upon the back of Smith, 
and compelled him to carry it, as they again drove him 
through the bush. At each halt, a part of Seargent was 
devoured in a similar manner; and Smith, who amidst 
his greatest trials, cherished the hopes of escape, was 
compelled to submit to eat the flesh of his friend and 
companion in misfortune, as the only means of sustain· 
ing life. In this manner several days and nights were 
spent, nnd the last remains of Sem·gent had been de
Toured and no chance of escape, as yet, had offered itself, 
until after they bad halted on the evening of the last 
day's jounaey Smith bad with them. They had, by some 
unforeseen neglect, omitted to bind him, or otherwise, 
his docile and quiet conduct bad allured them to think 
he was safe in their hands without. Thus being stretched 
upon the grass, as they believed asleep. although be was 
naked and suffering from the cold so that he could not 
sleep, yet they did not know or appear to notice his suf· 
ferings, or that he was really a'\\ake. He was therefore 
enabled to watch their movements, and as they were 
crouched around the fire at a short distance, and ap
peared to be absorbed in some consultation, he resolved 
to make an effort, if be perished in the attempt, and ac
cordingly rising first upon his knees, aud finding that 
be was unobserved, he sprang to his feet and rushed 
into the bush at headlong speed, heedless of the scratches 
upon the legs anl other parts of his body, as be passed 
the different shrubs. He continued to run for a consi
derable distance, until almost exhausted, when he paused 
and listened, and could distinctly hear the savages hoot
ing and yelling as if in pursuit. His heart sank within 
him, till hearing that their voices became less distinct, 
and that they finally could not be heard at all, he again 

breathed freely; but then, though he had got his liberty, 
yet be was alone iu the woods, destitute of food or cloth. 
ing, with nothing to protect himself with, and fearful of 
being pounced upon at any moment by wild beast:>; at 
length, being exhausted, he gathered S()me dlied gras:~, 
and, heedless of danger, he threw himself upon. the 
ground, covered himself with the grass and- fell into a 
sound sleep. How long be slept he could not tell, but 
when he awoke be found that the morning had broke, 
and as he lay reflecting upon his awful position, be could 
distinctly bear a distant roaring like that of wind amongst 
the trees, but be observed that the air was still, and that 
the sound could not proceed from the trees. He arose 
upon his feet, and satisfying himself of the direction 
from whence the sound came, be at once struck off in 
that direction. Immediately before him was a steep hill. 
covered with trees, which extended for a considerable 
distance, but be with difficulty soon reached the ·top, 
when, to his astonishment and delight, at not more than 
half a mile distant from the foot of the mountain, he 
could observe the broad expanse of the wide and silvery 
ocean, whose waves continually rolling tbemselvft upon 
the rocky beach, produced the sound which Smith bad 
heard in the wood on the other side of the hill. At the 
sight of the ocean, Smith felt rejoiced, though why he 
should do so be kne\v not, for be w!\9 still without food 
and clothing, or means of procuring any, still he 
hoped and prayed within himself for deliverance, and 
continued his journey across the tolerably level space 
which intervened between the wood and the sea coast; 
here he found that the \vat"lr could be reached by a gra· 
dual descent amidst huge stones and projecting rocks, 
the tops of ~hich could be seen at a considerable dis· 
tance, even in the sea above its surface, the tide appeared 
at its highest pitch, as no recent traces of water was apr 
parent above its present level. Smith, although hungry 
and exhausted with fatigue, entered the water and 
washed himself, and although the salt water caused the 
several scratches and wounds upon him to smart severely, 
yet he felt refreshed and invigorated, and eat heartily 
from an abundant supply of shell fish which he found 
amongst the rocks. After he bad rested a considerable 
time, the heat of the day fast increased, and the large 
flies, which were numerous, tormented him sevet'6ly. 
He accordingly left the sea-side, and with some long 
grass, which was plentiful, in a few hours platted himself 
a kind of mat, which served as a sort of mantle ; after 
which, he again resumed his walk by the sea .side, and 
found that the tide was much lower, but not a sight of 
any habitation or living creature of any kind could he 
se~ in any direction, and as the thoughts of his situation 
flashed across his mind, his heart sunk within him with 
overwhelming despair. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

Smitl' ducovers portions qf a wreck amongst the rocks, 
and on further search discovers a boat driven inw a 
11arroro creek. hauing two barrels, sails, ropes, cfc.-hs 
emba1·ks in the boat, puts to sea, and in jour days is 
picked up by a Dutch "essel homewarcl bound. The 
wreck-his arriv(ll at the jisherma1t's hut on the Irish 
coast-his deatl,, and conclusion. 

Poon Smith being now somewhat protected from the 
rays of the scorching san, still pushes on, following the 
direction of the jagged rocky coast. The tide being now 
low, the rocks appeared more abundant, and after tra
velliqg a short distance, he was not a little surprised at 
seeing, lying between the rocks partially covered with 
sand, something black, which, upon examination, proved 
to b.e part of a broken spar with a lar.ge sail attached, 
as though it had belonged to the mizen mast of a schooner. 
On looking about, several other fragments of rope and 
rigging, spars, &c., were found, which plainly told the 
fate which some unfortunate vessel had experienced. 
Smith, unfastening the sail from the spar, spread it upon 
the beach to dry, and selected the other fragments of 
~e wreck in a heap above where he knew the tide would 
reach, and leaving ~he sail tQ dry, he proceeded further 
along tqe beach, until he found a narrow creek which 
opened ~Unongst the rocks, and extended inwards like o. 
small bay; p.-oeeeding to follow the direction of the creek, 
he was not a little surprised at discovering a boat which 
appeared to have been driven up by the tide and stuck 
fast amongst the rocks, but now out of water and im
bedded in sand. He accordingly got into the boat, which 
contained much water in the bottom, but which he dis
covered had washed over the side and stern at high 
water, but, finding a small wooden tub, he soon bailed 
out the water, and found the boat contained two barrels, 
whiah were full and heavy, and a tub or barrel cut in 
two, containing salt beef. He soon found materials in 
the boat to open the other barrels, which he found to his 
joy and surprise contained biscuits, though apparently 
pld and much decayed. There were also sails, masts, 
and oars, in thc- boat, which had been lashed to the gun
whale on each side, and, on the stern of the boat was 
written, in English, the words " Caroline of Swansea," 
which was, no doubt, the name of the ship to which the 
boat had belonged. He found in one of the lockers, two 
pistols, a powder-filSk, with powder, balls, and a cutlas; 
in a small box standing lashed under the stern·sheets, a 
suit of clothes and several other articles of value; there 
were other boxes, but he did not then waste time in ex
amining them, but dressed himself, and once more 
rasembled something like the appearance of a chlistian. 
He then, with a hatchet, set about clearing the saud from 
~he boat, and was shortly enabled, by his own strength, 
to pull it clear of the rocks, By this time the tide was 
fast rising, but he despaired of its reaching the boat, and 
he returned to the place where he had left the sail to dry, 
~nd brought it to the boat, nnd arranged everything in 
rroper order in the boat to the best of his knowledge, 
and in a short time the tide had reached within a few 
ftJet of ~he stern of the boat. Jle then f?ulle~ with all 

his might, and being down hill, the weight of the boat. 
assisted him, and to his infinite joy be was enabled. by 
again taking off his trousers, to push it through the surf, 
sometimes aground and sometimes afloat, until the boat 
glided on the surface and over the tops of the rolling 
surf without difficulty, and so reached deep "·ater with
out danger, and Smith, though no sailor, and unaccus
tomed to the sea, yot he was. enabled to row. and pulled 
manfully in a direct liue from the land, standing out for 
the wide and open sea. 

The sun wns now on its decline, the day witS far ad, 
vanced, and the sea was calm and smooth, and had the 
appeat'8Doe of the surface of an immense mirror, which 
reflected the beams of the declining sun in majestic 
grandeur. A fresh breeze was blowing from the land, 
which appeared now at ~ considerable distance. and 
Smith feeling safe even in this precarious condition, 
rested his oars and secured them, took refresbment.cou
sisting of bisc;uit and raw salt beef, and he for the first 
time discovered he had no water, but he was not thirsty 
then, and though the thought greatly depressed him, he 
endeavoured to shake it off, and after fiuisb\ng eating, 
he with the hatchet broke open t.he other boxes, in one 
of which, q, his infinite joy and surprise, he found a flat 
stone jug or bottle holding about two quarts, and which 
on drawing the cork, he found to be nearly full of rnm. 
At this discovery his joy was unbounded, and he felt 
certain that the hand of providence was over him ; and 
finding that a fresh wind was still blowing, be resolved 
to hoist the sail, but was not perfectly aware how to fix 
it; but seeing the hole in the centre of the boat in 
which the mast sl10uld be fixed, he 11t once unlashed it. 
set it up, and spread out the sail to the wind, which was 
so contrived that it could not be UJisplaced. WhicbeYer 
way the boat went was unimportant to him so as it 
kept clear of the land ; therefore, committing his frail 
bark to the wind and wa\"es, and himself to the protec
tion of heaven, seating himself in the boat and watching 
the sail, holding the small hdm straight so that the bont 
would keep before the wind, she continued to skim the 
ocean at a rapid rate, running before the wind until after 
the sun haJ set, and being still calm, the sky clear, ond 
the breeze had died away, Smith took in hie sail, lashed 
it to the gunwale, as before, and beiug much exhausted, 
wrapped himself up in the sail be had brought with him, 
and lying down in the boat, offered up a short prayer to 
heaven, he soon fell into a sound sleep. How long he 
slept be was unable to say, but on waking he felt rested 
and refreshed. The moon and stars shone brightly, the 
sea calm and smooth, Rnd the atmosphere clear and 
cloudless, and the boat appeared to lie still on the bosom 
of the boundless ocean ; oud Smith, after refreshing 
himself, plied the oars, still keeping the bo11t as he be
lie\'ed in the same direction, and for four nights and days 
he wo.s journeying over the surface of the troubled ocean 
in that frail boat without interruption or obstacle, suffer
ing· only from want of water, and that suffering was 
greatly diminished by possessing the rum, so that Pro
vidence smiled upon him in all his troubles. Ahout 
noon on the fourth day he could observe right a-head a. 
something white, which appeared like a speck on the 
ocean, or like a bird floating on its surface. He howeye~ 
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hept his eyes upon it, and !loon perceived it got larger, 
and in a very short time could trace the outlines of a 
vessel, which gradually neared him, and in less than an 
hour scarcely a mile appeared between them. And as 
they got nearer he could distinguish persons crowding 
the ship sides. looking towards him, and with a shirt be 
found in one of the boxes, he waved as if to acquaint 
them of his distress, and shortly after he saw a boat 
leave the ship and was pulling rapidly towards him. 
His heart leaped for joy, and for a time he forgot all his 
pnst miseries in the joyful anticipation of at last being 
rescued from so perilous a situation. The boat was soon 
alongside containing half a dozen sturdy seamen, but 
Smith could not understand them, neither could they 
understand him, but they assisted him into their boat, 
while two of them entered his boat, bringing with them 
a flask of cold gin and water, as if they anticipated his 
wants, and with which, when Smith had drunk heartily, 
he felt refreshed. The boats soon reached the ship's 
sidea, and Smith·was kindly received on board, nnd learnt 
from one of the crew who could speak English, that the 
ship was a Dutch barque, called th~ "V andrydien," from 
Amsterdam, whither she was now making her homeward 
voyage. Smith related all his adventures and sufferings 
which the man who could speak English interpreted to 
the master of the ship, who, with the crew, expressed 
their warmest sympathy in Smith's behalf, and finding 
that he was not a sailor he was not caJled upon to per· 
form a sailor's work on board : and thus some t\vo 
monthe passed and the ship made great headway, until 
at length Smith lean•ed that through the last few days 
contrary winds and a rough sea, they bad been drifted 
upon the western coast of Ireland, at which time a ter
rible hurricane was blowing, increasing in fury for seve
ral hours, until the storm tore away her masts, yards, 
and riggings, and the ship in Bight of land had become 
unmanageable, until she drifted with the heavy and rag
ing surf upon the rocks where she became immovable, 
and was soou dashed te pieces. Five of the persons 
only on board were enabled to reach the shore, where, 
as it 'vas yet daylight, several fishermen had assembled 
to render them assistance, and Smith being one of the 
five, in ar: exha11Sted state was earricd to one of the 
fishermen's huts, where every care and attention which 
the circumstances of the kind-hearted people would 
admit of, wa.e paid to him, and he, though greatly bruised 
and injured, was in a few days able to get about; and, 
by the assistance of the fisherman, procured pens, ink 
and paper, where with his own hands he wrote the out
lines of this distressing narrative, describing many events 
however which are not here related, ns we have only 
giYen the outlines of the most important occurrences. 
At the fisherman's hut poor Smith, from the injuries he 
had received, after a stay of some seven weeks, was 
again seized with a severe illness, and after enjoying the 
hospitality of these kind-hearted people for all that time, 
continuing very ill, he only su"ived a few days after the 
last attack, when he expired afld was buried by the poor 
fisherman, who shortly after discovered the original 
MSS. of this mournful history; and knowing that 
Smith had written it there, and seeing that it was in
complete, although it contained the name of his birth 

place, and the county in England from which he had 
been sent away, the honest fisherman being shortly after 
on a visit to a neighbouring seaport, despatched the 
package by an English coUier vessel, requesting that it 
might be forwarded to the place inscribe!i upon it. Ac
cordingly, the man who was entrusted with it, arrived 
safe at Bristol, and leaving his ship, came to LondQn, 
still retaining the package, but the man being a native 
of Lynn in Norfolk, whase name was George Starling,. 
had to pass through the county of Cambridge-, on his 
way to his native place, when on reaching Chesterford, 
be bethought himself of the package, and being only 
thirteen miles distant, he resolved to visit B. Green, 
and endeavour to find the family of the Smiths. Be
accordingly did so. and banded the documents to Ml'B. 
Smith's own hands, '"bo was then comfortably settled, 
for nearly seven years had elapsed since Smith and 
Seargent's conviction ; though only four years after Dick 
the Butcher confessed the whole of the plot, upon his 
death bed, fanner C. left the village of B. Green, con
stable K shortly after died, and the affair was discovered 
aa related at the commencement of our narrative, and 
Mrs. Smith and her two sons, are still living, but pru
dence forbids her making known her abode, though in 
the county of Cambridgeshire, in almost every village 
within ten miles of Newmarket, every person over thirty 
years of age, possess a full knowledge of the sufferings 
of the Outcast lt'amily, who were in reality the victims 
of treacherous revenge. (Written Npressly for the "Com
munity's Journal," by the Author, who is well acquainted 
with the facts, and who well knew the persons concern-
ing whom they relate~ · 

J. B. 
(Concluded from our last.) 

PRACTICAL BLUNDER OF AN IRISH 
FOOTPAD. 

During a journey of the Bishop of Salisbury, the cele
brated Gilbert Burnet, from his see to I.ondon, he had 
a sudden occasion to soop the carriage, which be desired 
might proceed at a slow p9.C6, as he expected shortly to 
overtake it. Very few minutes had elapsed before his 
lordship was attacked by a robber, who, in the Irish 
brogue, demanded his watch and money. Remonstrance 
under such circumstances being unavailing, he complied 
with the best grace in his power, expecting no further 
molestation. The coat, however, of the bishop, happen
ing to take the fancy of the thief, he insisted on its 
being ex.changed for his own threadbare jerkin, in which 
the clerical dignitary was suffered .to depart.- During 
this transaction, the bishop's coach bad proceeded a con
siderable distaMe, nnd Mrs. Burnet, becoming uneasy 
at her husband's delay, put her bead out of the window 
and saw him running towards her with all possible speed, 
in his new disguise, with the meaning of which she was 
soon made fl(!quainted. The bishop, a short time after
wards, on putting his hand into one of the pockets of the 
jerkin, had the unexpected good fortune to fiud his O'\\'D 

watch, and in the other, not only his own purse, but 
also another, containing upwards of fifty guineas. 

J. G. 
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~pt ttnmmnnit~' .5 ~nnrnill ; 
OR, 

STANDARD OF TRUTH. 
8alUTday, Sept. Oth, 1807, 

THE INDIAN REVOLT AND THE 
ENGLISH PRESS. 

From all private letters or news which has arrived 
from India up to the present period, we learn that 
the mutiny is still spreading, and the greater por
tion of the English newspapers acknowledge this 
fact by inserting the letters which appear in their 
columns, and which the several editors .unhesita
tingly declQfe are derived from authentic sources, 
and every letter has some melancholy intelligence 
to communicate. Yet, in defiance of these facts, 
which are communicated from men of sound wis
dom and understanding, many of them officers 
holding high rank an.d who are on the very spot, 
these editors, with so many facts of _a disastrous 
nature sent forth in their own columns in the very 
same paper, in relating their own blind, bigoted, 
and ignol'llllt ideas, ende!'vour to persuade the peo
ple that the crisis of the Indian revolt is past, and 
that no further danger may be apprehended; while 
in the same columns these servile editors state that 
the only means by which our Indian possessions 
can be effectually secured are, that prompt and de
cisive measures should be taken by the government, 
a large and effective force established near to the 
aeat of revolt, and that no other means will suffice 
to arrest the progress of the mutiny. Now let me 
ask if the crisis of the revolt is passed, and there 
is no further cause t9 apprehend danger. Why do 
these newspaper scribblers recommend such extra
ordinary measures on the pal't of the government 
JI.S the only means of checking the spread of the 
mutiny ? Or why all the melancholy intelligence 
which they profess to receive from India ? Or why 
is Delhi still in possession of the rebels ? Or why 

are there so many otber st~t.ions in open mutiny, 

whose men are flocking to and swelling the ranks 
of the rebels? Or, lastly, if all apprehension or 
danger for the safety of our Indian possessions is 
past, why are tl1ere recorded so many of the petty 
ptinces, with their brave followers joining the ranks 
of the mutineers ? Now unless these questions can 
be satisfactorily answered, we shall not believe that 
the dangerous crisis in India, has as yctreached ita 
height. But the Ximea, and its other ~rvile con
temporaries, who derive their principal support from 
the wealthy and governing class~, are aware, that 
plain truth given candidly and openly, on the actual 
state of affairs in India, would be obnoxious to 
their wealthy supporters, whose interests are to keep 
the great masses of the people, in ignorance of all 
which would produce a feeling of inquiry amongst 
them. Hence the above journals, after shewing by 
private letters that the mutiny continues to spread, 
and that the rebels are gaining strength, and that 
Delhi is not yet taken from them ; and further that 
Barnhard, only a few days before his death, declared 
that be felt himself and his forces equal in every 
way to the position of the British before Sebastopol; 
but here, alas, he Wl\8 single handed, and yet, as 
before observed, these journals in their leading 
articles npon the subject, blankly contradict the 
assertions contained in the private letters they in
sert, and endeavour to shew their readers, by the 
most ridiculous and audacious assertions, framed 
from their own bigoted and ignorant notions, that 
there is no danger, and that India will be more 
secure and under more submission tban if the 
revolt bad not occurred, We wish most sincerely, 
that the Timss and its satellites, might not be mis
taken ; but we must confess, that from the present 
aspect of affairs in India, t.bcre is great oause for 
doubt, as to the realization of so favourable an 
issue, as the generality of the English press would 
wish ita readers to anticicipate. It may be right 
for newspapers to smooth down the facts by con · 
coaling them ; but for our parts we think that the 
candid truth wonld be more liable to arouse the 
nation to energy, as fals~hood and deception always 

fall to the groUJld. 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

[All letters will In future be inserted under this head, the 

Editor no& being responsible for the principle• aucb letters ad· 
vocate, ao long as they are of public interest and impurtanee. 
And all letters intended to appear in the Saturday week's laaae, 
ahoold be forwarded by Taeaday at t.he latest.] 

To tM Editor o/ tM Oommunftg'• Journal. 

Sir,-1 t.hia week lind that the eighth of the aeries of prophe
cies, which I herewith enclose, is mach longer than I anticipated, 
t.herefont, without infringing on your apace unnecesaarily, I here

with Jay it before you, first gi'l'in"-the important linea af!lxed at 
tjJe head of the chapter, as iu former caaea, aad which I trust 

ron will insert as follows:-

14et England know each nation's fate · 
Which she and they mast all endure; 

For t.hey their crimea shall expiate 
By 1rrath from God, so just and pure. 

Under the Jines is a short introduction as liefore; next follows 
&he revelation, as hereunder copied;-

Propla~cy 8lh.-":Seholdl again I am commanded to sa7 unto 
t.hee: Thus ulth the Lord I go forlh ~ the cities and houaea, 
oall upon the inhabitants thereof, prophecy and say unto them: 
Thus saith the Lord God Almighty! Behold! 0 ye, my l?eople, 
that for your negligence and disobeilience sllallthese things come 
to pus. For I have watehed over your rulers, have seen their 
oppressive laws, and have heard your groans, and though I have 

sent instructors amongst you, ye would not listen to IJIY coun
sels. Therefore, thus aaith the Lord I Behold I during the 00111-

ior p•riod of the sufl'erin~ of the nations of tile eartb, thou 
abalt be invaded by foreip foes, who will bring fire, pestilence, 
and devastation wifl!,ln their garment, and ahall drive ~be terror
stricken people from their homes and babitl~tions, who will seek 
shelter in the forests and woods, pursued bf thousands of des

tructive missiles 11f warfare tba~ shall destro7 tb"m in groups. 
Weeping mother .. s~eaming children, and be'Wjldj!red maida, 
shall alike ery for be)p an4 mercy. But even their teara and 
supplications shall not star the band of t.be devastating fqe. 
Aad, as the,- fty from place to place, destruction and pursuit 
shall follo'll' their footsteps, till the neighbouring crowded and 
atarving cities and towns shall be compelled to shut their gRtes 
upon them. And, friends aud strangers, kindreds of all classes; 
mothers, wives, husbands, daughters, and sons, shall perish be
neath the walls •ith famine and disease, u.nd those who su"ive 

will onl,- live to endure the fate of those from whom they fted. 
The bloodthirsty fue shall follow on their track, like even as the 
bloodhound followeth the footsteps of Its prey. For, thns salth 
t.he Lordi even so will I purge all the lands of the iniquities 
which have hitherto been an abomination unto me; for the ini· 
quities of the earth are grown so monstrous, that one portion of 

TA1 J.leople baa become a prey to the other; eo that tumult and 

strife abilt relp amongst them until the nation's foes shall take 
advantage of thia eonfuaion, and hurry to the plunder, which they 
will imagine oan be obtained as thlnea in the night. Bot, Be
hold! oh my people, though theae foes shall commit ruin and 
devastation upon their track, by burniug towns, cities, and vii· 
lages, deatroying and consuming the produce of the earth for 
their cattle, until 'finerards and fields become desolate and bare. 
When at thia juncture the ialand ahall again experience a,-mp. 
toms of peace; for my leaders, •hom I will appoint •ill organize 
the true followen of my commanda, and will then er,- aloud for 
that assistance which shall burl the devastators from Its shores. 
And when the two powers have become uniled aa declared in 

other prophecies, their armies, onder the banner of nuiveraal 
Jove and lredom, ahall go forth, driving t.he opprea110rs of their 
o•n and other nations before them ; gathering atrength from my 
people as the,- proceed, until all are dri'fen into that land where 
the Jut vial of my wrath shall be poured out upon them. Tho• 
saith the Lordi Behold! 0 ye my people, I will then set coun
aellors amongst yon, who ahall conduct you unto the land from 
which ye came, wherein t.hou shalt dwell until I aend Him who 

died for your tranagreaaiona, who shall henceforth and for ever 
relp with. love and merer over all t.he nations of the earth, when 
&rue peace, happiness, and contentment, ahall be awarded to all 
my creatures, so that povert,-, hatred, malice, crime, h:ypocriay 

ambition, and ever,- other apecies of e'il shall be driven from 
amonpt you, and never again take root npon the aofis of my lands. 
For, t.hus aaith the Lordi I ha'18 declared what my vengeance 
shall be ; and I han declared what t.he tranegreaaions were •hlch 
brought it upon thee. And I h&Ye aent mr prophets amonpt 
ye to dUl'uae that instruction which will guide you to mr protec· 
tion when the hour of struggle comes. Therefore, be pre
pared I for they only who disregard shall perish in the above 
calamities, while those who ober shall find succour in me In t.he 

dare of tribulation. Thue ealth the Lor•ll This leland moat 
sJtll'er, east, west and eouth ; nor can t.he north eacape mr wrath. 
Therefore, watch and pray, ao that, though the nil may come 
upon yoq. a~ midnight, re may be prepared. Thus saith the 

liard I'' 
Sir, as the above prophecy hu occupied eo much of your val a· 

able apace I will desiat from making any comment thereon, but 
commit ita careful perusal to your readers, and trust that t.hey will 

prep•re themaehea fo• the awful period therein portrayed. ll'or, 
although we may hope that the people will be aaTed from sno'h. 
terrible calamitiea1 7et, from the general progreaa of the all'aira 

in India at t.he preaent tim!', that people may surely uy the dar• 
of trib11lation ban really come, and as the prophecy declares that 
anch pa)amitiea a11d denatarion ahall fall upon each and enr,
nr.tion, t.he people of England may look forward with dreaded 
anticipation or a loll realisation in the participation or the hor
rors of nbelllon, famine, peatileuce, and warfare. And thanking 
1oq, air, for this apace, 

I remain, yours '18fJ respectfoll,-, 
w.w. 
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ON THE :MORAL AND PHYSICAL ELEVATION OF 
MAN, AND THE PECUNIARY ELEVATION OF 

THE WORKING CLASSES. 

To the Editor of the Oommunily'a Journal. 

Sir,-Haring give:J our readers an outline of the plan we pur· 
pose to beuer the condition of all men, we aball now follow the 
plan of the romanniats and tom to another part of the subject. 
In connection with any reform, three things are necessRry to 

conquer-to explain, to convince, to arouse. Let one take 
ever auch paioa to explain, and let the mode be ever so ex
cellent, there will yet remain miUiy who cannot understand what 
is meant. Tbia proceeds from two causes-a dullness of the 
intellect, and a corruptness ot the heart, ~hicb inclines people 
not to wish to sea anything that may in any way interfere with 
their received notions. Science in these -days professes to show 
us that the heart is lint a physical portion of the human being, 

and baa no capacity for thinking. Admitting this, it does not 
in the least interfere with the saying, "The heart sees further 
than the bead~-1he heart Is symbolical of the feelings, and the 

feelings are a powerful assistant to the intellect. Amongst those 
who can be made to understand, only aome will be convinced of 

the righteouaneu and of the practicability of the thing proposed. · 
Amongst those yet there will be only &ome that can be aroused 
to action, 10 that it would appear the latttr are too few to carry 

out any me1.11ure. Yet there are, and have been, in all ages, the 
f• that, once knowing a thing to be right, never dnpair. These 
give a working form to a movement, and then the masses who 
can see with their bodily eyes, flock to the standard, swell the 
stream, and carry it on to its future destiny, to be in time swept 

away with the etemal ptogreu or ages. The few have ever been 
the motive power that worked society onward, and upward, to· 

wards the well-spring of unclouded trnth. To arouse men from 
slumbering in a·state as vile as the present, two things are neces-
8&1'1-firat, to keep constantly before their eyes the injuries they 
have snft'erad, the injuries llley are likely to auft'er, and the inju
riea that are done to others'; for man is so prone naturally to 11e 

happy, that with a small amount of comfort, be forget& his previ· 
oua wronga-aecond, to draw a picture of society so much better 
than the present state, that he will determine on toiling, that he 

may dwell therein. Our task is set, and we have our lifetime to 
accomplish it-so now to our bead-line. 

In our opinion, riches alone do not elevate mankind. We 
wish not to make this remark in the sense in which it is too onen 
made-with a view to reconcile the degraded, bard-wrought sons 

and daughters of toll to their miserable condition-telling them 

the rich have cares as well aa thenfsel'l'es, and that their troubles 
are aometimes even greater. If the rich have nRres as well as the 
poor-it, aa the poet sings: 

" Oft pining cares in rich brocade are drest, 
And diamonds glitter on an anxious breast,'' 

it is our business to investigate, that we may know whence theee 

cares come, that their 061'ell may be lessened as well as those or 
the poor. Muat I be satisfied to gro'l'al in the lying filth anJ 

nastiness of the !>resent a tate of society, because I can see other 

people besmeared and rolling in the ceaspool as well as myself 'i 
Poor logic! 

It ha~ often been remarked, in conaequence of the work people 
who are what is called well-paid, not makinr the best use of their 
means, or not making use of them In a manner pleasing to the 

inclinations of the fault jinden, that many workpeople are paid 
too well. Do they who prattle thus, or the clau for whom they 
prattle, always make a right use or their money? 

A remark hinging upon this, yet not tn this spirit, was made by 
Sergeant Talfourd, in hie deatb-apcecll, at Stafford assizes. It 

was qualified by a remark showing that, with him, it was not 
altogether idle cant. Speaking particnlarly in reference to the 

Staffordshire iron districts, where, he eaitl, '' People were paid. 
better wages than in most other parts of the countryt he remarked, 
''when trade was good and wages high, crime increased.~ He 
attributed it to a want of sym!l-'hy in society-a want of sympa.
thy between the rich, or lhe respectable; and the poor, or those 
we may call the non~eapeC'tabk. 

We know there are, in consequence ol the violent distinctions· 

in society, growing oul of ell01'71101n te6altA em UwJ mw hand, anti 

naked pOfJerty an the oU.., certain clasaea doomed to remain lrr 
the mire, in consequence of the ignorance foroed upon them, on 
account of their energiea being so exhausted by OfJer-t6il, that 
they cannot possibly find time to improve their miude. Though 
money is the god that lifts one man above another, in society, 
according to society's notions, to this rule we shall find some
exceptions. Shall we? We ahall find them in appearance onlyr 
when the matter comes to be investigated. A chemist, or an 

apothecary, is thought more of-more reapected-though hla 
yearly incomings average not more than thirty shillings a week, 
than a man who laboura in the work...bop, the forge, the miner 
or the factory, though his income averages more than fifty llhil
lin~ weekly. Hut mark I Thoae who work in the factory, &I'IJ 

pnt to work while young, their parente could not afFord to keep
them idle-that is, at aebool-those who make chemists are sent 
to school for many yeara-it coats more to )cam to be an apothe
cary than a forger. Money then alWiaya draws the line of demark
ation between mau and milD. 

Well, though wa believe riches do not necelll&rily elevata, ancl 

though we allow there may be some few people, who, though 
clothed in rags antl hungered into disease, may be capable or 

reconciling themselves to their condition; who, in the midst of 
suffering, can surround themselves with a halo ot glory, who, tD 

speak after Paul, may conaider themselves aa " Having all things 
though having nothing," we yet believe the greater portion or 
mankind are wholly inftnenced by the position of the moment. 

And this thing p<TWrly, on whou rib• UwJ rich grow fat, will ever 
r~nder its victims unhappy, uncomfortable, degraded, and de

based. Goodneu alone can elevate, and temptations ahonld be 
removed from the generality of mankiud, rich and poor. In the 

present state, the rich are enabled to purchase moral degradation 
for tbemselvea, and to purchase the aoula of the poor. Tben, 
since degradation and debasement are the almost invariable ef
fects of poverty and riches, what follows but that all must be 

placed on a more equal footing. To talk about the elevation of 

the working olaaaes, in moral sentiment and intelligence, while 
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thouaands of r~malea from cheir clue are compelled to seek bread 
by prostitution-to live by nee-and whilst most ot chem, at 
leal& who live In large towns, are comp61led to inhabit miserable 
dwellings, in fiiLhy, narrow, back streets, where the ann never 
shines, where che smoke of factories, and che eternal buzzing of 
an o,-er-working machinery ever reigns, may very well snit the 
sentimentalis,I.S who weep over chinga chey care not to alter, 
bnt earnest and sensible people know it ls all ru66W.. We often 
bear the elevation of che workmg olaaaes talked of, u though 
thP.y were the only claea that needed ele.vation, but they nre not, 
unless money and lying elevate. I mean not that monied peo· 
pte are the only liars, but I maintain when men's livelihood 
depends on their lying, they are not morally elevated. To ele· 
nte the working cluaes they must be brought more in contact 
with Lhe glories of nature as exhibited in the various change of 
seasons. And they must have cleaner and more comfortable 
dwellings. There is something about cleanlinesa that elevates 
and ennobles ns. If it be said, why do nut the glories of nature 
elente and refine the agricultural population, who are ever sur
rounded by them ? we answer in common parlanee, for the same 
nuon chat guing into a cook-shop window feeds not a hungry 
maD. The labourer though In the midst of che fields has not 
time to look on .them, to feast his eyes and his imagination. His 
occupation necessitates him to bend his eyes to the earth and 
remain in this position for twelve or thirteen hours daily, and 
sometimes more; and, besides, be baa aemetimes to walk several 
mileE> to his toil. Where, then, are there any momenta for re
flection ? Besides, his in&elled and fancy are not cultivated to 
appreciate nature's sublime beanliea-che poetry of his nature is 
suppressed by ineesaanl toil ; he knows chat the gorgon eye of 
the task-master ia steadily bed upon him; his neck and sbonl
ders ache, but he must no& straighten himself for one moment. 

PnntcALLY-What are the effects of poverty and wealth? 
The poor are necessitated to toil at employment known to be 
positively injurious to healLh, which force on them bad and dis
,cordant formations or the body, which cut off, to a certainty, 
several years of life. When thousands of work-people are robbed 
pl several years of life, what is it? Let others call it what they 
like, we shall find no milder name for I& than-murder. Are Lhoae, 
then, who impose this eertaln&y of abort liCe morally elevated ? 
Yes, If moral elevation implies skulking from duty, and forcing 
others to do our work. The rich can indulge in those health
giving exercises which impart health, elasticity, firmnesa, and 
spirit to the frame, and long life to ita possessor. It is known 
that &he aristocracy live longer than tho middle class-the mht
dle class longer than the working. One man should be allowe1! 
to live as long as another, but i& is not eo. What can be more 
plain, then, than that the middle class are murdered by che 
upper, and the working olua by boch the middle and the aristo
cracy combined t Say yon this charge is outrsgeona to your 
reaaon and feelinga, then the fanl& is not mine-the Christ whom 
,.on profess to follow has outraged your feelings before now, by 
saying, " Who offendeth in one point il guilty of ttlJ." And eo it 
is ; it is not dil!lcnlt to triiCe che eonnection between robbery, and 
wba& are considered Jesser crimes, and ahortne.ts of life. 

We may notice, though the middle class are much better off 

than the •orkera. and chough their labour ia not ao hard, they 
are yet necessitated to labour most of &heir time, especially when 
they commence bnsinees and are striving to pnsb their way in 
the world. Bat, under a well regulated state of society, in which 
ilone were allowed to idle, Jess chan four boars daily labour would 
aoppl:y ua with more chan we conld consume-food, clothes, fur
niture, musical instruments, pictures, and nery imaginable 
necessary. And this we think we shall prove· to many before wo 
conclude, and this state most come If the prophecy, "He &hat 
will no& work neither ehall he eat," is ever to be fulfilled. And 
hoping it may soon come, I remain, 

Yours trnly, 
E. L. STEPHENS. 

Sheffield, Ang. 26, 1857. . 
[Mr. G. L. Stephen•' le&ter continued from Part 10 of ti1ia 

Journal] 

THE TRUE KING. 

Kings, and qneena, and fools and lmavea, 
Rule. a world of rogues and alavea, 
But they who know life's greateat chings 
Are ruled by neither rogues nor kings : 
For kings are they of greater might, 
Wbo rule cheir Jives by what Ia right, 
Than crafty, wicked, sceptred fools, 
At best aecnrs'd fleree passion's tools, 

By tempeate ever toas'd. 

Yes, they are kings of high degree! 
They only who on earth are free! 
Who free from parclament walk through life 
Scattering goodness in the strlle; 
For atriCe must be where knans doch dwell, 
Who good would burl to lowest hell, 
And good muat be where true hearts bold 
Pour forlh the truths that sbonld be told, 

Thongb myriad knaves oppose. 

WAKDBBBB. 

LABOUR'S EXODUS. 

It is not for myself I weep, 
Or that my hiart d.oth anguish keep, 
Not for myself I now despair, 
Thou art, dear Mary, still my care. 
My mother country slights my toil, 
And we must quit our native soil, 
Desert the land where we were born, 
Where labour's but a t11ark for acorn 1 . 
I from kin and home must send thee, 
Yet my soul's best love shall tend thee, 
Shall still go with thee hand in hand, 
And guard thee in a foreign land ; 
There our babes shall find a blessing, 
Far from poverty's distre!!Sing; 
Our heartless country throws aside 
Those whom she should make her pride. 
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Oft have I sought for labour's bread, 
And proud contempt have found instead, 
For wealth it scorns the worker's face, 
And with aristocrat's grimace 
Sneers poverty to JOrkbouse fare, 
(Reward of industry and care), 
The gaol, where sorrow sad doth creep, 
And worn-out labour goes to weep. 

I yet have bauds, new wealth to raise, 
I've ~solution, which, nor stays 
Where only poverty may be, 
In place of wealth aud liberty. 
That wealth my country still might claim, 
And so transmute her growing shame, 
Shall yet be tiline ; why should I weep ? 
Or mutter curses loud and deep ? 

In that bright land beyond the sea, 
There's room enough for you and me. 
The brains our country drives away, 
Will teach her freedom, yet, a day. 
There, intellect grows clear and strong, 
Where the outcast labourers throng:, 
And eyes will glisten, now that weep, 
When they've crossed the Atlantic deep. 

Then, Mary, let us tempt the sea-
Why comest thou all tremblingly ? 
Thy gentle lips were wont to smile, 
Thy heart was ever void of guile, 
Ah ! thou hast suffered much, I know, 
Then canst thou hesitate to go ? 
The laughing voices of the deep, 
Will, Mary, bring refreshing sleep. 

Thy dreams will he of yonder shore, 
(Where only idleness is poor,) 
A cottage, shaded by a vine; 
Tended by thy hands and mine, 
A home, my darling, built by me, 
More happy made, because with thee ; 
My eyes shall never know to weep, 
Nor feel a poor mnn's sleepless sleep. 

Then let us, Mary, dry our tears, 
I own a heart which never fears, 
Let's leave a land by riches curst, 
Whose welf11re in my prayers is fin;t. 
My patriot soul will scarce be still, 
My country claims my right good-will, 
But who would stay to starve or weep, 
When good invites beyond the deep ? 

We 11 pray that England yet may see 
Her competitive slavery, 
The wrongs compress'd in golden ore, 
The pound which keeps the people poor, 
Which cheats the labourer of his fet1 
By dirty low chicanery, 
Which starves and makes the million weep, 
That few may uselesr thousands reap. 

All full and round the aails out-swell 
AboYe our vessel, typical 

Her bead it points Columbus' shore, 
Farewell t~> England, evermore I 
It matters little where we be, 
With food, and health, and Liblrty ; 
One parting tear, the last we'll weep 
For our poor country ere we sleep. 

Bring forth our children, let's depart. 
One kiss to raise thy drooping heart, 
One blessing for our native soil, 
A brother's bopo for all who toil. 
My wish for England's land-Jock'd isle
.. May Liberty yet o'er her smile ;" 
Ere that, I fear her sons will weep, 
And wish themselves across the deep. 

W. ToRLEY. 

(LsttM- of Mrs. M. Jf. continuedfrom ourla8t.) 
Master Lilly tells an amusing story of bow our John 

Scott, being on a visit in the country to old Master 
Hodges, a most learned adept, requested him to show 
him in the crystal the features of the woman he should 
marry. The mode of pTOCeeding was this :-Hodges 
carries him into a field not far from his house, pulls out 
his crystal, bids Scott set his feet to his, and after awhile 
bids him inspect the crystal, and observe what be saw 
there. The poor gentleman looked, and drew back 
aghast. · ' 'I see a ruddy complexioned wench," said he, 
"in a red waistcoat, drawing a cask of beer!" The 
apparel of the lower class of women at that time greatly 

· resembled that of the Nassau broom-women ; and the 
waistcoat, no less than the homely occupation of drawing 
beer, proved that the maiden had no claim to gentle 
birth. . 

"She must be your w_ife," said the seer. "Impossi
ble!" persisted the bewildered enquirer, "for I am 
about to marry a tall gentlewoman in the Old Bailey." 
·• You must marry the red waistcoat," was the oracular 
reply. Away wE>nt Master Scott to London, when 
behold ! as the stars or the crystal would have it, he 
found the "tall gentlewoman" was married! Well, two 
years passed away, and then, returning from Do,·or, he 
went into an Inn at Canterbury, and mistaking his way, 
proceeded to the kitchen, when behold ! there was a 
maiden in the red waistcoat drawiug a can of beer ! The 
prophecy of the crystal was certainly at the point of ftC· 

complishment-so John Scott, doubtless influenced by 
the stars, yielded to his fate, became suitor unto the red 
waistcoat, end fulfilled his destiny by marrying her. 

The reader will probably remember that in the inter
esting Exhibition of Ancient and Medieval Art there 
was a Cup of this period, called ths Poilon Cup, com· 
posed of Venice glass, which was btllieved to possess the 
property of breaking if poison wu poured into it, and 
which, in this case, was further guarded by a large crys· 
tal inserted in the lid. This was supposed to become 
cloudy at even the approach of poison ; and thus, in 
those days of dark and fearful doings, when death might 
be present in the dish, the cup, even in the nosegay, no 
wonder that pure crystal was highly prized. 

At this time also, many cunniug men carried on a Tef'S 
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profitable trado in cheap rings of precious stones, such 
as agates, corneleans, jaspers, and fine crystals, for by 
wondrous art in these adepts declared-they formed 
them into sigils or charms, which should guard them 
from :sudden death, against infection of tho dreaded 
plague or spotted fever, or against all that wide category 
of known or unknown evil, classed under the emphatic 
name of ill luck. It is astonishing what a trade was 
carried on in these charms. Court ladies, courtiers, 
ministers of the crown themselves, sought these vain 
appliances, and hung round their necks the jasper graven 
with quaint characters, or the perfect asate-nothing 
doubting that court favor would be secured by it ; or 
they purchased, at large cost, pieces of crystal without a 
flaw, that with thia taliaman they might test the presence 
of poiaon. 

But the common people were fain to be content with 
gold, even in the simple form of the Angel-this coin in 
Elizabeth's reign was of remarkably pure gold, if hung 
about the neck would greatly benefit the wearer; so a 
bole was drilled in it. and when thus fastened it was con
sidered as the detector of, even if not the preserver 
against infection. The cunning men talked learnedly of 
the virtues of pure gold, but of the greater virtues of 
planetary influence, and showed how the Angels, if en· 
graved with cabalistic signs, or with the fine-sounding 
\rord tetagrammaton would protect the wearer from sick
ness and sud.den death. 

It is astonishing how generally these charms were 
worn by men ns well as women, and the unfaltering faith 
with which they were regarded. The sigil was found on 
the breast of many a corpse, hurried by the plague to an 
untimely grave, or stretched in death on the battle field, · 
but still belief in its protecting influence was unshaken, 
and throughout the whole period of the Parliamentary 
struggl,, the royalist soldier sought among the sages of 
Moor Lane or Whitefriars for similar charms, and even 
the :Parliament trooper, forgetful of the stern denuncia
tion. of hia preacher against all such lying vanities, not 
anfrequently stealthily procured and stealthily wore the 
same forbidden appliance. 

M.A. 
.BI'tlliltbw, 411g. 21, 1867. 

liUPERFLUOUS WEALTH AND SQUAUD POVERTY, 
OR THE TWO EXTREMES OF SOCIETY. 

n ~~u B4Uor q{Uu c-•r'• J_.,..z. 
Sif--ln no age hu the Eaglish nation been enabled to pro

dace 10 mnch wealth u during the preeen& centnrr,·and in no 
age hue She prodacert of that wealth sidfered more from wan&. 
The wealth)' olauea who nenr toU, but who lhe in luxury and 
idleneu on the hard ean~inp produ"'d by the toiling milliona, 
are wont to belien &hat estrtmt povert)' and wre&chedneae do not 
exist, and I haYe heard I& adyoeated &hat &hey nner Yiait the 
Iocall&let in which poverty and wretehednesa abound ; and this I 
belie,.. to be correct; for u the moat wealthy cl aaees seldom or 
aeYer indeed lean their a&atelymanaiona on foot, &htir oarriagea 
.. drinn &IKOIIIJb the moat pady·Shoroughfaree, which are 

genarall)' occupied by apparently wealthy shopkeepers, and lnllt 
theae thoroughfare• honeat ponrty naYer ahowa il.lelf. But tht>n, 
although the wealthy do not eee theee looalhles iu which ponrty 
and crim!l stallt with all their attendant horron, yet I contend 
Sha& the wealthy cluaea are aware that au~>h really do e:r.iat; but 
aa they content wemaelvea whb the idea that, not seeing it, they 
should J~Pt \M!lieYe it, they fancy that In their auperftuoua riches 
they are aaCe and far beyond the reaoh of tbose poverty·s&rioken 
wretcbea, and care but ilule bow they e:r.ist, or whether they e:r.iat 
or not; and when the wealthy aqnire, baron, lord, or any of their 
ladies peruse the columna of the newspapers, and read the ao
couuta reapeoung the famishing poor parading the streets in 
search of employ, with their wiYes and families deelitote at home, 
these weoa.hby persons shrug up their shoulders and eay-Wha~ 
a pity it is that so much deprnity should exist; why do they not 
get work or emigrate ? auch scenes are di•graceful to English· 
men I Do these noble or high favoured pereonagea forget that 
it is from the production or the hands of the toiling masses that 
they derive weir wealth and afllop.nce ; or do they know that 
without the combined eft'orts of the poverty-stricken pcpulation, 
that neither their rank, wealth, nor power, would ensure weir 
aafety ? Know this they really must, although they endea•onr 
to make the people believe that they are compelled to depend 
npon the wealthy for their miserable supplies, and the people in 
many instances are infatuated enough to bellne that such Ia the 
t"aae, forgetting Shat It is they alone who produce the wealth, and 
It Ia they wbo eupport the rich and i•lle in their euperftuoua 
luxnrr, whilst they, the people, after continual toiling from Mon
day morning till Saturday night, in many illstancea cannot fur
nish a sufllcient supply of rood or the commonest kind for their 
famUie.s for the ensuing week, while others for want of employ
ment are totally destitute of everrthing. And il one of these 
unfortunate• should visit the stately mansion or hall of the 
wealthy idler who Is renlling in all the anperftuity of abundant 
luxurr, to crave charity or relief, be ia without ceremony banded 
over to the law and incarcerated for ulting alma of him whom 
he hu auiated in supporting in idleness for the whole period of 
his life. But the weahhy cluaee aay they hne made proYi8ions 
for the relief or the destitute poor ; for when they can no longer 
find labour to aupport their families they can enter the butile, 
where the poorlaw commissioners furnish them with lodging, 
food aud clothing, which, in the estimation o( the wealthy claaaea 
is a great boon indeed; but our wealthy idlers are empowered by 
the people to make the laws, and therefore the people moat sanc
tion whatever Ian they make, a& leaat the wealthy paolfy them
sehea with this notion. So, on the inspired word of God, they 
made the marriage law, in which law it ia declared that thty whom 
God thus joins together, let uo man pu& uuuder-and the people 
in makiog this contract, are &aught to belien that it Ia valld. But 
let them become poor and destitute, and go the baaille which 
the wealthy have provided for an aaylUJD for the destiftlte poor, 

and they will 1lnd that the TeQ' rulers or wealthy pei'IOna who 
&aught them to regard the marriage law aa binding and ineepara
ble, that the 11111e rulers will oauee tha& law to be broken, and 
separate man, wife, and children, without remorse, 10 that h Ia 
fffident, no& oulyln thia cue but in nerr other which exlate 
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between the two elltreme claaaes of aoclety, that thoaBh the one 
"lass literally supports. the other, yet that claae which is eo eup
ported has no· sympathy lor the claeaea which aupport them. 

In fact, the wealthy are utterly opposed to every thing which 
would appear likely to benefit or alleviate the condition or the 
poor, while the tolliDg cluses, In their el!treme ignorance, are 
continually working in the midst of po~ and degradation, 
tha\ their hard earnings may support in lDllury and idlenesR the 
very persons who dep?ive them of the commonest neoeeaaries of 
life. But, after all, who is to blame, the wealthy or the poor ? 
The wealthy havo a good right to be content with their situation, 
but as the poor are the strength and support or the nation, 
from whose hand,s all wealth is produced, h is they alone who 
can Jemedy the evil. This can be ell'ected by unity, and unity 
il strength; and when strength ia thua united all ememe wealth 

or extreme poverty will in future be prevented,. and enry man 
will labour (or hia living and be content to lin by hie labour. 

J. 0,11. BBOW.tr. 
Sept. 1, 18:17. 

DIVINE REVELATIONS. ANCIENT AND 
MODERN. 

! (Letter of ll.fr. T. 0. S. continued from our last.) 

Here we see, in this passage, how even the prophets 
or seers tampered with the truth, and, no doubt, prop he· 
cied to suit the king, because they were fed at his table. 
Thus, the messenger sent to fetch Micaiah, tried to per· 
suade him to prophecy .as the others had done, and 
though Micaiah, in the present version of the scriptures, 
is made to say the same as the other prophets, yet after· 
wards declares the vision as he saw it. [Now, though 
some of my readers may not be willing to take in pre
ference to the Bible, the " History of the Jews," by 
Josephus, yet in thiR case hid version of this passage 
appears more truthful, more in accordance with the 
justice of God, than to me the absurd account given in 
the chapter referred to; for, in it, we shall show that 
God is made the author of lie~. and is made to appear 
that he could not accomplish his will without assembling 
together a number of spirits to consult with him, how 
he could bring about the death of Ahab; thus we will 
follow the Bible account through first, and then compare 
the account given by the learned Jewish historian, and 
then will leave my readers to judge which is the most 
likely to be truthful, and most in accordance with the 
justice and righteousness of God.] In the nineteenth 
verse, it stands thus: " Hear thou, therefore, the word 
of the Lord : I saw the Lord sitting on his throne. and 
all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand 
and on his left. And the Lord said, Who shall persuade 
Abab, that he may go up and fall at Ramotb Gilead ? 
And one said on this manner, and another said on that 
manner: And there came forth a spirit, and stood be
fore the Lord, and said, I will persuade him. And the 
Lord said unto him, Wherewith ; and be said, I will go 
forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his 
prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade him, and 
prevail also : go forth, aud do so. Now, therefore, be-

hold the Lord hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of 
all these thy prophets, and the Lord hath spoken evil 
concerning thee." I would ask if any sensible man can 
believe that God assembled together the angelic host to 
find out a plan how to deceive Ahab and bring about his 
death, or to sanction the spirit, yea, even to command 
that spirit to do so: for he is made to say, " go forth 
and do so." Now let us examine Josephus's account, 
and when we consider that the Jewish historian had the 
same opportunity, and, in fact, had the original copies 
to gnide him, it is quite as likely to be true as the pre-

' sent translated edition of our Bible, after passing through 
so many revisions, alterations, and so-called corrections, 
by men whose interest it was to enwrap it in mystery. 
It is very plain here, that this passage is a corruption, 
and a wilful one too, to make it appear that God would 
lie, or command lies to be revealed to his prophets, to 
bring about words spoken by his holy angels through 
Elijah ; and, let me ask if it does not bear a lie on the 
face of it, or why' did Jehosaphat request the prophet or 
the Lord to be brought, and why did Micaiah contradict 
the other prophets when he came ? The trausl11tors 
were not satisfied with making Micaiab appear to lie, 
but must make God to sanction that lie. Now JosepllUs 
says: ''But J ehoshaphat understanding by their words 
that they were false prophets, asked Ahab whether there 
were not some other prophet, and he belonging to the 
true God, that we may have surer information concern
ing futurities. Hereupon Ahab said there was indeed 
such a one, but that he hated him, as having prophecied 
evil to him, and having foretold that he should be over· 
come and slain by the king of Syria, and that for this 
cause he had him now in prison, aud that his name 
was Micaiah, the son of Imlah." Jehoshaphat on hear• 
ing this, desired him to be sent for. And Ahab dis
patches an eunuch to fetch him, and we find this man 
endeavouring to persuade him to speak falsety, as the 
Bible declat·es. The Bible account says that he spake 
the same words as the other prophets. But Josephu~·s 
account says, " but he said that it was not lawful for him 
to lie against God, but that be must speak what he 
should say to him about the king, whatsoever it were. 
And after Ahab had adjured him to speak the truth, he 
told him at once that he saw the Israelites dispersed on 
the mountains as flocks of sheep, and the Syrians pur· 
suing them, and he declared that the Israelites should 
return to their homes in peace, and the king only should 
be slain. Thus we find Micaiah confirming the very 
prophecy for which he was imprisoned, and Ahab turn
ing to Jehoshapbat used similar words as declared in the 
Bible. Thus, we see, King Ahab .did not like the troth, 
but would rather that Micaiah had propbecied the same 
as those who were willing to deceive him, even to his 
own destruction. But Micaiah replied, that he ought 
to hear all, whatsoever it be, that God foretels, and de
clares the others to be false prophets who were encour
aging him to make war. But Zedekiah, one of the false 
pl'ophets came near and requested the king not to harken 
to .Micaiah, and brings the prophecy of Elijah to over
throw that of Micaiah, which declared that dogs should 
lick his blood in the field of Nabotb, and Elijah being a 
grealer prophet than Micaiab, it was plain 'bat he wa~ 
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a liar, as contradicting a greater prophet than himself, 
in saying that be should be slain at tl1ree days' journey 
distance. The false prophets took occasion to insult 
ed smite the prophet of the Lord, because of this ap
parent discrepancy, forgetting that God works in a 
mysterious way his words to perform, and he bas declared 
that one jot or one tittle of his word cannot fail, and 
'thus-we shall see, as we proceed, bow the words of each 
of the prophets were fulfilled. Ahah sends the prophet 
1..a prison again, for declaring his death should take place, 
and we see Ahab takes every precaution to overthrow 
~he prophecy, and even persuades Jehoshapbat to ex· 
'Change dress with him, thinking to bring about the 
death of the King of Jerusalem instead of his own, and 
thus overthrow the word of God spoken, by the mouths of 
his prophets. But we are told, though the king of 
Jerusalem was surrounded by the Syrians, yet his life 
was spared, and we find that an arrow, shot at random, 
found its way to the lungs of King Ahab, and though 
they fought all day, from morning light till late in the 
ilvening, Josephus tells us the Syrians had not slain any 
lro.t Ahab. Thus the prophecy of Micaiah was fulfilled 
to the letter, and also the prophecy of Elijah, for we are 
told tl!at he was slain as one prophet declared by the 
'Syrians, but the king being shot in bis lungs. as Jose· 
pbus tells us, bled in his chariot, and when the king was 
buried, his ser'"ants went and washed his chariot in the 
fountain of J~reel, and while doing so, the dogs came 
-and licked his blood, and then they acknowledged that 
the word of the Lord had been fulfilled ; for be was 
slam at Ramotb, and dogs licked his blood in the very 
g&l'den or field which be had stolen from one of his sub
jects. And Josephus wisely remarks, " We ought 
thence to have high notions of God, and everywhere to 
honour and worship him, and never to suppose that what 
is pleasant and agreeable is worthy of belief before what 
is true ; and to esteem nothing more advantageous than 
the gift of prophecy, and that foreknowledge of future 
events which is derived from it, since God shows men 
thereby what they ought to avoid." From this passage 
we may learn that there were false prophets, but we 
invariably find there is one, at least, who is called the 
prophet of ilie Lord. Here then we see, what we have 
before pointed out, the difference between the two sci
ences, as practised in ancient times. The prophet of 
t.be Lord held commune with high and holy angels, but 
these false prophets held commune only wiili departed 
spirits, or spirits which take a delight in deceiving men 
and leading them astray, who are willing to give 

To b6 continusd. 

To the Editor rif th8 Community'• Jovnud. 
Sir-Allow me through the medium of your columns to make 

a few r~:marka on the ancient prot'hetic words ot Isaiah, as 
contained in the 66th chapter, Hop1ng they may be useful and 
instructive to your readers, though they may not meet the viewa 
apd ideas of the seclarian, yet as they will be founded on scrip· 
tural adtbority, they may find it difficult to OTerturn. And as 
most of the advocates of sectarianism proleas to found their 
arguments on the Word of God or the Bible, I shall endeavour 
to do the same ; and in doing this I would refer the reader to 
·the firstland second verses of the above·named chapter. "Thus 
saith the Lord, the heave~ is my tlu::one and the earth Is my 
footstool : where Is the house that ye bolld unto me ? and 
where is the place of my res& ? For rJl these things hath mine 

hand made, and all those things have been, saith the Lord: but 
to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a con
trite spirit, and tremblet.h at my word." Here then we see that 
it is the worship of the heart that God requires at the banda of 
his people, and not the outward profession whit·h has become so 
prevalent in our day. It is not that sanctified look-that going 
with the drooping bead or the sorrowful expression of the face 
-but a cheerful obedience to hie will Not that proud haughty 
spirit that despist's and looks with contempt on his fellow man 
because he may be inferior in position to himself. But to him 
that is hnmble and of a contrite spirit, and who trembles when 
he is about to do the thing that his conscience forbids, remem
bering that the word of the Lord hath declared that all shall 
suffer according to the d1!eds done in the body. lfthis doctrine 
was universally believed what a difFerent state society would be 
in, but instead of this they are deluded to believe that they may 
go on in their sin and wickedness, trampling on the most holy 
and sacred truths of his word, setting at nought those precepts 
given by Christ, who showed that all religion rested on a few 
simple words-" Love the Lord thy God with all thine hear~ 
and thy neighbour as thyself. Yet in spite ofthis, all the peo
ple are taught to belieTe that they may go on and trample the 
most holy truths of God and the most sacred rights of man 
under foot till the last moment of his existence, and then escape 
all punishment. Now if man knew that be would have to suffer 
for every injuJ7 he had done to his fellow man-for every act 
he committed 1n the flesh contrary to the divine and sacred 
truths of God's word, he would cease to oppress and learn to 
love hie fellow man ; lea, when he was about to do wrong, be 
would tremble at God s word and resist the evil. But so long 
aa the ~ople are taught these delusions, that by simple reliance 
on Chnst at the last moment of their existP.nce they can escape 
the penalty due to them for their trans~essions. Now, if man 
is condl'mned to hell for ever for not beheving in Christ, I would 
ask-Where are rJl the millions that died before Christ came I 
Where are all the millions that have died since Christ came who 
have never heard his name ; they are creatures of God's crea· 
tion who have never bad the opportunity of hearing that Christ 
died for them? Are they in that horrible place as portrayed by 
the teachen of the present day, where the worm dieth not and 
the fire is never q uencbed. The burning lake of fire and brim
stone, the bottomless pit . Can we reconcile this with the justice 
and mercy of God, wlio willeth not the death of any sinner, but 
wills that all men should be saved, and thus be accepted through 
the sacrifice of that Redeemer who saw that mankind had fallen, 
and that he had forfeited all right and title to heaven, and 
having compassion on them, he died that they might again 
attain to that happiness and rest, and gave himself a ransom 
for the spirits that had passed into immortality, and those that 
were still to pass into that slate; and thus it was thnt our suff
erings should not be eternal. Yet we must be purified and fitted 
for that place where nothing impure or unholy can enter ; and 
thus can our Saviour's words be understood-" Except ye be
come as a little child, ye can in nowise enter into the kingdom 
of heaven." Then instead of teaching the peopl11 these delu· 
sions, if the teachers of this day wish to see that time they so 
often pray for, when Christ shall have the heathen for his 
inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for his posses
sion, they must cease to teach the people tbat the. ho~s of 
pride and ambition they have erected are the hab1tal.iona of 
him who Solomon declared at the opening of the temple did 
not dwell in houses made with hands ; and they must also 
remember that his prophet had declared his words to be-" But 
to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a con
trite spirit, and that trembleth at my word." Thus we see 
that GOd does not look specially on the rich, but the poor are 
his peculiar people, and he looks on the oppression they have 
to endure with anger, and will punish oppression with his wrath. 
In the fifth of the same chapter the prophet says, "Hear the 
word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his word ; yonr brethren 
that hated you, that cast yon out for my names sake, said, •Let 
the Lord be glorified:' but he shall appear to your joy, and they 
shall be ashamed." To those who are anxiously waiting for his 
coming I would say, take encouragement from thl'Be words, and 
remember that the signs of the end are fast passing away, and 
that the overthrow of all evils are at hand, and then may we 
look for the coming of hiJQ who died for our salvation. 

T.c.s. 
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